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Great Village Elementary Students were excited to have the
opportunity to browse the book order forms and pick out any
book they wanted thanks to a generous donation from the Doug
Peppard Memorial Golf Tournament and the Peppard Family.
(Harrington Photos)

Great Village Elementary School Notes
By Linda Harrington
Great Village Elementary
School will be participating in
a combined Remembrance
Day Service with West Colchester Consolidated and Debert
Elementary on Nov 10th. All
schools will gather at WCCS
and walk to the Veteran’s Memorial Park for a student-led
program, with each of the
schools contributing.
On Remembrance Day,
Grade 4 students Zachary Best
and Shyla Jordan will place
wreaths on behalf of the
Home & School at the community ceremonies in Great Village
and
Londonderry
respectively.
In October, students were
reminded of fire safety when
they participated in activities
led by members of the Great
Village & District Fire Brigade.
After a successful practice fire
drill, students had the opportunity to see firefighters
dressed in full rescue gear, and
to explore the fire trucks.
Great Village Elementary is
very appreciative of the volunteer firefighter’s commitment
to come and meet with the
students at the school each
year. Students are reminded to
practice fire drills at home just
as they do at school.

Students enjoyed a lively
and comical First Nations puppet presentation by Rabbit &
Bear Paws called “The Way”.
While explaining the creation
of North America, the puppets
also include an anti-bullying
message. Students especially
enjoyed being able to interact
with the puppets. Next
month, students can look forward to another puppet,
Eddie, bringing his “Litterless
Road Show” to the school.
On Thursday, October 27th,
the first school trip of the year
is planned. Students will try
their hand at bowling at the

Donald J. Savoie is the Canada Research Chair in public administration
and governance at l’Université de Moncton. He is the author of Looking
for Bootstraps: Economic Development in the Maritimes

GLENHOLME GENERAL STORE

Bass Bait
Hunting Licences
Mobile Phone Cards
Long Distance Airtime
Groceries & Snacks
Hardware

OPEN 9 am - 8 pm weekends

Rylie Durning and Kyrie Moore are intensely scanning the book
order forms.

have fuelled a New Brunswick
refinery with Canadian oil
without resorting to rail transportation (remember Lac-Mégantic) and it would have
created employment. It would
have enabled New Brunswickers to pull themselves up by
their bootstraps without a government handout. It would also
have generated $15.7-billion in
private investments. Contrast
this to the $1.1-billion of public funds that Ottawa has poured into
Bombardier (since 1966, adjusted for inflation) or the $3.5-billion
(net) Ottawa gave to the Ontario auto industry after the 2008 recession all in the name of national economic policy.
We need to rethink Canada’s institutional arrangements so that
we have a two-way mirror that reflects the economic interests of
Western and Atlantic Canada, not just Quebec and Ontario. We need
a capacity in Ottawa to give voice to the smaller regions and to recognize that national unity is not just about Quebec.
There are many reasons why Atlantic Canada continues to struggle to generate economic activities. National policy is one. The Atlantic region does not have the political or economic clout to do
something about extending the national unity debate beyond Quebec’s interest. The same does not apply, however, for Western
Canada and policy makers in Ottawa should take note before it is
too late.

OPEN 8 am - 8 pm weekdays

Oliver Williams is having a
difficult time making his
choice from so many books.

Charlie Slack has his mind
made up and knows the book
he is looking forward to
reading.

By Donald Savoie
Atlantic Canadians have learned that when Ottawa speaks about
national unity it speaks, in reality, to Quebec’s place in the federation and that “national policy” are code words for the economic interests of Ontario and Quebec.
Politics, not market conditions, killed the Energy East pipeline.
If government and regulatory agencies drag the puck long enough
and if they keep changing the rules of the game and adding new
requirements along the way, market conditions will surely kick in.
The Energy East initiative is a case in point. Not only was the approval process changed, and requirements added, it was done so
retroactively. TransCanada pointed to market conditions to explain
its decision – best not to point the finger at government and regulatory agencies knowing that it will have to knock on their doors
in the future for another project.
Alberta will now continue to ship oil to the New Brunswick refinery by rail and Canada will continue to import oil by ship. Environmentalists should ponder this to see if it makes more sense than
a pipeline uniting Alberta and Saskatchewan producers to a New
Brunswick refinery.
About politics – Quebec will have 78 seats up for grabs in the
next election. Alberta and New Brunswick combined will have 48.
Political operatives in Ottawa know how to count and know that
you win a federal election by winning in Ontario and you secure a
majority government by winning in Quebec.
Saskatchewan Premier Brad Wall voiced his strong support for
Energy East, making the case that it was in the interest of the national economy. Mr. Wall also made the point that the energy sector
generates a great deal of economic activities, new employment and
contributes greatly to federal coffers. The sector enables Ottawa to
fund transfer payments to have-less provinces. Quebec – in dollar
terms – is, by a wide margin, the highest recipient of Ottawa’s
equalization dollars. All major political parties with elected representatives in Alberta, Saskatchewan and New Brunswick supported
Energy East.
Montreal Mayor Denis Coderre would have none of it. He responded to Mr. Wall much like Donald Trump would, by turning to
bullying tactics. He said: “Metropolitan Montreal has a population
of four million, Saskatchewan has 1.1 million – end of story.” What
I find both fascinating and revealing is that this logic actually made
sense in Mr. Coderre’s mind. He conveniently forgets that Canada
is a federation, not a unitary state. The Senate, as it has since 1867,
stood on the sideline as an observer rather than a participant. It
contributed nothing to the debate.
That is how Canada has been governed since 1867. Atlantic and
Western Canadians look in the mirror and see Quebec and Ontario
while Quebec and Ontario only see Quebec and Ontario.
Mr. Coderre can get away with a Trump-inspired logic because
Canada is the only federation in the world that does not have a capacity in its national political institutions to speak on behalf of the
smaller regions. The Fathers of Confederation from Ontario and
Quebec rejected a proposal from Maritime delegates for an equal
and elected Senate simply because it did not square with Ontario
and Quebec interests.
Quebec, in particular, has always strongly rejected a reformed
Senate. Sir John A. Macdonald argued against an equal and effective
Senate insisting that the voice of the regions would be heard
through cabinet. That voice is being snuffled out as cabinet is
slowly turning into a focus group for the Prime Minister. We no
longer even have “regional ministers” to speak on behalf of smaller
provinces because the federal government could not make the concept work in Ontario and Quebec.
The Energy East pipeline made sense for both Western and Atlantic Canada. It represented a safe way to transport oil, it would
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Ava (Grade 1) and Bria Tanner (Grade 3), great grand children of
Doug Peppard are excited to order a special book.

Politics Killed the Energy East Pipeline
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Bible Hill Bowlacade. Following bowling, and weather permitting, students will enjoy a
picnic lunch and outdoor activities at Victoria Park.
On Halloween, students
will work together in Peace
Groups to create jack-olanterns from real pumpkins.
If this lovely fall weather continues, this activity will be
completed outside!
The next Home & School
and School Advisory Council
meetings are tentatively scheduled for November 22nd. Confirmation of this date will be
made later in November.

115 Upham Dr Truro
Phone 902-895-0246
www.conroyhvac.ca
A gorgeous Autumn foliage view from atop Economy Falls.
(Harrington Photo)

“Ask us about NS Power Financing”

“Installing Heat Pumps in N.S. since 1985”

